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PLANNING BOARD 
City Hall, Room 303 
133 William Street, 
New Bedford, MA 02740 
(508) 979-1488 
www.newbedford-ma.gov 

 
        CITY OF NEW BEDFORD 
JONATHAN F. MITCHELL, MAYOR 
 
 

NOTICE OF DECISION 
Case Number:          20-16 

Request Type:          Site Plan  

Address:                    Northwest corner of Nash Road and Hope          
                       Street f/k/a 45 Nash Road 

Zoning:                      Mixed Use Business (MUB) 

Recorded Owners:  Florinda D. Lopes, Trustee of JVT Trust 

Owner Address:       43 Nash Road, New Bedford, MA 02746 

Applicant:                  Florinda D. Lopes, Trustee of JVT Trust 

Applicant Address:   43 Nash Road, New Bedford, MA 02746 

Application Submittal Date Public Hearing Date(s) Decision Date 

March 13, 2020 April 22, 2020 April 22, 2020 

Assessor’s Plot 
Number Lot Number(s) Book Number Page Number Certificate Number 

105 103 10342 199  
 
Application: Florinda D. Lopes, Trustee of JVT Trust (43 Nash Road, New Bedford, MA 02746) for Site Plan review 
for the construction of a parking lot, rain garden and landscaping; located at Northwest corner of Nash Road and 
Hope Street f/k/a 45 Nash Road (Map: 105 Lot: 103) on a 6,947 SF site in a Mixed Use Business (MUB) zoned district.   
 

 
Action:  GRANTED, WITH CONDITIONS, as described in section four (4). 

 
 
A copy of this decision was filed with the City Clerk of the City of New Bedford on May 6, 2020. Any person aggrieved 
by this decision for Site Plan Approval has twenty (20) days to appeal the decision in accordance with the procedures 
set forth in Section 8 of Chapter 40A of the General Laws of Massachusetts and Section 5490B of the City of New 
Bedford Site Plan Review Ordinance. 
 

May 6, 2020       
__________          __________________________________________________________ 
Date                                       Kathryn Duff 
      City of New Bedford Planning Board 

Registry of Deeds/City Clerk Use Only: 

http://www.newbedford-ma.gov/
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1) APPLICATION SUMMARY 

Florinda D. Lopes, Trustee of JVT Trust (43 Nash Road, New Bedford, MA 02746) for Site Plan review for the 
construction of a parking lot, rain garden and landscaping; located at Northwest corner of Nash Road and Hope 
Street f/k/a 45 Nash Road  (Map: 105 Lot: 103) on a 6,947 SF site in a Mixed Use Business (MUB) zoned district.   
 

2) MATERIALS REVIEWED BY THE PLANNING BOARD  
Plans Considered to be Part of the Application 

 The engineered plan submission is shown as “Site Plan for Parking Area prepared for Florinda D. Lopes, TR. 
JVT Trust 45 Nash Road Plot 105, Lot 103 New Bedford, Mass” dated October 11, 2019, revised as of March 
13, 2020 and date stamped received by City Clerk’s Office March 13, 2020.  Plans were prepared by Charon 
Associates, INC., in Rochester, MA and stamped by Richard J. Charon, PE.  The plan set consists of the 
following sheets:  
 

▪ Sheet 1  Pre-Development Site Plan 
▪ Sheet 2  Proposed Site Plan 
▪ DWG. No. L-2 Drainage Details 

 
Other Documents and Supporting Materials 

 Site Plan Review Application stamped received by City Clerk’s Office March 13, 2020. 
 Certified Abutters List. 
 Department of City Planning Staff Report dated April 3, 2020. 
 Stormwater Management Plan Report. 

 

3) DISCUSSION 
Board members Kathryn Duff, Arthur Glassman, Peter Cruz, Alexander Kalife, and Kamile Khazan were in attendance 
at the April 22, 2020 virtual meeting held online and over a conference call.  Director of City Planning Tabitha Harkin, 
Senior Staff Planner Jennifer Carloni and Staff Planner Rudy Botros were also present during the discussion. 
 
Mr. Glassman made a motion, seconded by Mr. Cruz to open the public hearing.  Motion passed unopposed.   
 
Chairperson Kathryn Duff invited Robert J. Ferreira to present the case.  Mr. Ferreira, of 18 Gabriel Farm Drive, 
Acushnet MA and husband of owner Florinda D. Lopes, first expressed his opinion that creating a parking lot in this 
location would be very beneficial to the neighborhood since on street parking is in short supply, especially in the 
winter.  This will open up curbside parking spots and beautify the neighborhood by replacing the vacant lot that is 
currently there.  Mr. Ferreira explained that a large investment has already been made into the project and all the 
neighbors in the area support it.  The parking lot would also provide more parking for the customers and employees 
of Diane Lopes Income Tax service for which it is being constructed. 
 
Ms. Duff asked if Mr. Ferreira had received a copy of the comments issued by the Department of Public Infrastructure 
that were received by planning staff that afternoon.  Since he had not yet read them, Ms. Duff read them into the 
record.  Mr. Ferreira responded that most of the comments had been addressed in the latest revision but asked if 
the existing sidewalk wheelchair ramps that were just recently installed could be maintained, while conceding the 
fact that the sidewalks would have to be replaced.  Ms. Duff directed the applicant to discuss the matter with DPI to 
confirm that the ramps meet existing ADA standards.  Board member Peter Cruz stated that the existing wheelchair 
ramps are noncompliant because they do not have the tactile strips and so do not meet ADA regulations.  Both Mr. 
Cruz and Mr. Duff stated they would be in favor of negotiating a solution to maintain as much of the ramps as possible 
while incorporating the tactile strips, assuming the ramps are sloped correctly and in good condition.   
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Ms. Duff then requested that Senior Staff Planner Jennifer Carloni give a brief overview of the project.  Ms. Carloni 
explained that the plans are available on the city website.  The project is located at the northwest corner of Nash 
Road and Hope Street, a 4-way stop intersection, currently a vacant lot that once featured a residential dwelling and 
driveway that have both since been demolished.  The lot is zoned MUB and is in common ownership with Diane 
Lopes Income Tax Service located directly across Hope Street.  The parking lot is an allowed use in this zone and will 
be used for the tax service.  The lot is approximately 62’ x 63’ or 4,337 SF of the 6,920 SF site will be dedicated to the 
parking lot.  There are 13 parking spaces proposed, one of which is a handicap space, with a 22’ wide curb cut 
entrance off Hope Street.  Green space consisting of arborvitaes are proposed along the perimeter of the lot and a 
rain garden is proposed along the southern edge consisting of red twig dogwood, bridal wreath spirea, and heather 
shrubs along with switch and blue fescue grasses.  The rain garden will have an underdrain that ties into the city’s 
existing stormwater drainage system.  There are two 15’ light poles for which DCP needs specifications.  The 
sidewalks will be replaced and will incorporate grass ribbons.  The tax service averages 20 customers per day and 
has 6 employees, regular hours are weekdays 9 AM to 5 PM, hours vary during tax season.  Ms. Carloni concluded, 
reiterating the comments mentioned in the DPI letter, regarding the ADA compliant wheelchair ramps, fencing and 
details on the proposed plantings. 
 
Ms. Duff expressed her appreciation for the innovative use of the rain garden and plantings to catch and disperse 
stormwater on site.  This clever drainage mechanism will absorb some of the stormwater while providing a green 
space buffer along the edge of the property.  Ms. Duff then invited comments from the rest of the Board. 
 
Mr. Cruz also agreed with Ms. Duff’s assessment but questioned the feasibility of vehicles accessing the last two 
spots at the opposite end of the parking lot entrance.  If the aisle width is 24’ vs the proposed 22’ larger vehicles 
maybe be able to make the tight turn into these spaces.  Ms. Duff stated than unless the two spaces were utilized 
first by staff in the morning, they were likely going to be used only for snow storage in the winter.  Mr. Ferreira 
responded that they would look into expanding the aisle width and that the lot is never likely to be at full capacity.  
Ms.  Duff also requested that lighting specifications be provided to DCP staff to ensure no light spill over onto 
adjacent parcels. 
 
Ms. Duff then opened the floor for public comments and concerns, hearing none she entertained a motion.   
 
Mr. Glassman made a motion, seconded by Mr. Cruz to close the public hearing.  Motion passed unopposed.   
Mr. Glassman then proposed a motion, seconded by Mr. Cruz to approve the project.  
 
The board briefly discussed the case and conditions before voting. 
 
4) DECISION 
Board Member Glassman made the motion, seconded by Mr. Cruz to approve Case #20-16: Northwest corner of 
Nash Road and Hope Street f/k/a 45 Nash Road .Request by applicant for Site Plan review for the construction of a 
parking lot, rain garden and landscaping; located at Northwest corner of Nash Road and Hope Street f/k/a 45 Nash 
Road  (Map: 105 Lot: 103) on a 6,947 SF site in a Mixed Use Business (MUB) zoned district.  Owner/Applicant: 
Florinda D. Lopes, Trustee of JVT Trust (43 Nash Road, New Bedford, MA 02746). 
 
The approval is subject to the following: 
 
Special Conditions: 
1.     DPI Comments to be fully addressed in the final design and construction. 

2.     DCP staff to review and approve lighting specifications prior to construction.   
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General Conditions:  
1. The project shall be completed according to the plans, notes, reports, and specifications submitted for 

consideration and final approval by the Planning Board. 
 

2. The project shall be undertaken in a manner consistent with the Memorandum from the Department of Public 
Infrastructure received and placed on file and the Planning Board incorporates the DPI memo as part of these 
conditions. 
 

3. The applicant shall submit final plan revisions to the Department of City Planning in the following formats: one 
(1) -11” x 17” Plan Set and one (1) CD or USB with Plan Set in PDF format and shall ensure that these same 
plans are properly submitted to the Department of Inspectional Services. 
 

4. The applicant shall ensure a copy of the Notice of Decision bearing the certification of the city of New Bedford 
City Clerk, signifying no appeal has been made against the project’s approval, be recorded at the Registry of 
Deeds.  
 

5. The applicant shall ensure that a copy recorded decision be provided for the Department of City Planning Case 
file folder. 
 

6. The applicant shall present any proposed modification from the approved plans for consideration to the 
Director of City Planning for determination as to whether the modified plan must return before this Board for 
further review. 
 

7. The rights authorized by the granted approval must be exercised by issuance of a Building Permit by the 
Department of Inspectional Services and acted upon within one year from the date the decision was granted, 
or they will lapse. 
 

8. The developer and site contractor must schedule a pre-construction meeting with the Department of Public 
Infrastructure prior to the start of construction.  

 
As a result of such consideration, the Board moves approval on the subject application with the conditions so noted.  
The motion being properly made and seconded, the Chair called for a roll call vote which was taken and unanimously 
approved five (5) to zero (0).  
 

Chairperson Kathryn Duff – Yes  Board Member Glassman – Yes  Board Member Kalife – Yes 
Board Member Khazan – Yes   Board Member Cruz – Yes 
 

Filed with the City Clerk on:             

May 6, 2020       
____________          __________________________________________________________ 
Date                                       Kathryn Duff 
      City of New Bedford Planning Board       


